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October 2020

Christians worshipping, working and social distancing together in
Wotton under Edge

Keep Safe - Keep Caring -  Keep Praying

14 November 2020
Wotton Baptist Church invite you to join an online

Big Quiz Night for TearFund

More details next month - save the date!

(Sorry, but if you want curry, this year you will have to provide
your own)
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News from St Mary's:

St Mary's has been holding Morning Prayer every Sunday at 10.15am and,
God willing (and the Government rules allowing), will continue to do so for the
foreseeable future. We had the pleasure of hearing the choir sing two anthems
on Sunday 20 September, so there is a choice of organ voluntaries or anthems
as reflections during the service.

A group has begun to look at all the 'special' services that are usually held
from October to December, and has started to plan those that might be
possible under the current government guidelines, in which St Mary's has
COVID-safe room for between 60 to 70 people. More details will follow. The
Church will continue to be open on Wednesdays from 10.00am for individual
private prayer and is currently open until 5.00pm but this will change to an
earlier time of 4.00pm when the days start to draw in.

During the Lockdown the weekly pew sheet has been uploaded each Friday
onto the facebook page (and this will continue for the foreseeable future). Join
us on St Mary's Wotton. This will give any information for the week and is an
easy way of keeping in touch with all that is going on.

Many of us are getting used to some of the technology that is being used to
connect groups, so various meetings are now held via Zoom. Thank God this
pandemic arrived at a time when technology allows us to connect, but there is
nothing quite like a face-to-face meeting even with masks on!

Funerals in church started to be allowed in July, as did weddings and
baptisms, and St Mary's has been involved in several of each of these life
events. We pray for all who have requested one, for those who attended, and
for all who were unable to attend.

Morag

Praying for the Churches

Appropriately, in October we are asked to pray
for St Mary’s; perhaps using Morag’s update
above as a basis for those prayers, but also
remembering that they are still reliant on Morag,
the churchwardens and others to keep it all
running until the arrival of Revd Rachel Cook at
the end of the year.
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Reflections on the start of the new term at Blue Coat School
Children and staff at Blue Coat have settled
happily into the new term, adapting well to
all the changes. Staggered starts and ends
to the school day ensure a steady stream of
parents are accessing the school site at
any one time, enabling the social distancing
of 2 metres apart to be observed. Playtimes

and lunchtimes are also set at different times and staff are working hard to
clean the learning and play areas keeping them germ free. Handwashing and
sanitising of learning resources are a regular feature of the school day and
each pupil has been provided with their own stationery, books and
workstation. The school has never looked so clean and sparkly! In between all
the cleaning a healthy buzz of learning is taking place demonstrating the
resilience and determination of our pupils and staff to embrace change, adapt
and look forward.
Our Reception children, all 47 of them, are enjoying school and the part-time
hours have given them the time needed to settle and adjust to new routines
and a different learning environment. Many are finding the ‘goodbye’ to
mummy or daddy a struggle in the mornings, especially as they have been
used to the company of their parents over lockdown as early years provision
was closed for a considerable time. However, the lure of the outdoor play area
with trikes, water play and large construction vehicles together with two
classrooms bursting at the seams with play equipment, tempt them enough to
release themselves from the hand of mummy or daddy and once through the
door of the classroom they immerse themselves into play and smiles soon
beam across their faces.
We are looking forward to the Welcome Service this week when we formally
welcome our new Reception children (and parents) into the school family.
Under normal circumstances, this would be held at St. Mary’s church with the
whole school and Reception parents in attendance. Due to Covid restrictions
the service will take place on the school field with the Reception children, their
Y6 buddies, their teachers and Rev’d Morag. Always promising to be a special
occasion, this time is also an opportunity to cement the unique bond between
our youngest children in the school and their Year 6 buddies. Each Reception
pupil will be presented with a painted pebble, prepared by their Year 6 buddy,
which will be ceremoniously placed around the school’s Holy Candle to remind
us all of our responsibilities to live out our core Christian Values of
Responsibility, Happiness, Respect and Creativity, as we welcome and
support our new pupils and their families into our school community.
On behalf of Blue Coat School we wish you all well,

Jane Blaken
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Wotton Baptist Church

We are still meeting on Sundays on Zoom but youth groups will start to meet in
person from next week.

The church premises can be let out again subject to Covid risk assessments,
but of course that may all change again!!

Arlene

‘together in Wotton’ is produced on behalf of all the Wotton under Edge
Churches. Items and comments are welcome and should be sent to the Editor,

Judy Mills judy.mills@live.co.uk

The United Church
Sunday services at 10.15am recommenced at the start of September. The
Church and hall together can hold about 40 people. We are constantly
reviewing the way we do things, but plan to hold a Harvest Thanksgiving on
Sunday 4 October with donations invited for Foodbank.

We have also started to let out our Hall to groups who can be Covid-secure
and fit within the (ever-moving!) Guidelines.

mailto:judy.mills@live.co.uk

